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Bible verse and prayer for 2018 
You will make known to me the path of life;  
In Your presence is fullness of joy;  
In Your right hand there are pleasures forever. 

Psalm 16:11 
 
May the road rise up to meet you, 
may the wind be ever at your back. 
May the sun shine warm upon your face 
and the rain fall softly on your fields. 
And until we meet again, 
May God hold you in the hollow of his hand. 

Traditional Irish blessing 
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Contact Details 
Website www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk.  Twitter  @HolyTrinityBick 

 

VICAR 

Reverend Captain Andrew Housley, CA      10 Church Lane, Aughton, Ormskirk L396SB.  

Tel: 01695 423204.  Mob: 07788 256 776, E-mail: andrew.housley67@gmail.com.  

 

ASSOCIATE MINISTER  

Reverend Martin Adams, The Vicarage Intake Lane, Bickerstaffe, Ormskirk L39 0HW.  

Tel: 07939 396934. E-mail:  martin.p.adams@btopenworld.com. 

Requests for weddings and baptisms should in the first instance, be made to the Vicar at 
the end of the Family Service. Arrangements for funerals and interments may be made 
with the Vicar by telephone.  
 

CHURCH WARDEN   Mr Albert Webster 01695 570672 

 

CHURCH WARDEN   Mr Edward McCarthy 07971 299606 
 

TREASURER   Mr Stan Barnes (including. Magazine Finance) 07923 928863 
 

CHURCH WARDEN EMERITUS   Mr Merrick Rimmer. Tel: 01695 727848. 
 

CHURCH TREASURER EMERITUS   Mrs Hilary Rosbotham 

 

READERS EMERITUS Mr Colin Johnson and Mr Allan Powell  
 

MAGAZINE & WEB  

Mrs Jo Housley (Mag. Editor) 01695 423204. bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk. 
Mr Edward McCarthy (Webmaster) 07971 299606 westlancsedward@btinternet.com   
 

ORGANIST   Mrs Vera Gregson. 
 

PCC SECRETARY    Ms Anne Rosbotham-Williams. Telephone 01695 722034.  

 
 
 

http://www.holytrinitybickerstaffe.co.uk/
mailto:andrew.housley67@gmail.com
http://btopenworld.com/
mailto:bickerstaffechurchmagazine@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:westlancsedward@btinternet.com
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Letter from Andrew Housley 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
“There is power in love!” 
  
These words were heard by the billion people worldwide, who watched 
the wedding of Prince Harry and Meghan. Bishop Michael Curry’s sermon 
has since been watched again and again on YouTube and talked about by 
people in all places. What a fantastic witness to Christ’s gospel of love! A 
reminder, that the power of love can bring change to people’s lives. Very 
few people have the opportunity to speak to as many people as Bishop 
Michael, but each one of us has the opportunity to share the love about 
which he spoke so powerfully. 
  
The Christian church has produced some wonderful orators, Billy Graham 
being another. They have allowed God to use their talents in mission, and 
many have benefitted. Each one of us has a talent which God can use in 
mission, to spread an experience and understanding of God’s love. 
 
At the recent Pentecost Praise service at St Michael’s, towards the end of 
the service Martin blew out the Easter candle and reminded us that it 
would not be lit in a main service again until next Easter. As be blew it out, 
he said that the flame of the spirit is now in our lives, and so wherever we 
go the Spirit of love can be at work by what we do and say. 
 
There is power in love! That love is for each one of us to share in simple 
ways to all we meet, so we can be a part of the change which God wants 
to bring to our world. 

Andrew 
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Services in June 
 

St Michael,  
Aughton 

Holy Trinity, 
Bickerstaffe 

3rd June 
Trinity 1 
Green 
Deuteronomy 5.12-15; 2 
Corinthians 4.5-12; 
Mark 2.23 - 3.6 

8.15am Martin 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Bill 
Matins 
10.30am 
Hall Service 
 
4pm Martin 
Holy Communion 

10.45am Martin 
Holy Communion 

10th June 
Trinity 2 
Green 
Genesis 3.8-15;  
2 Corinthians 4.13-5.1; 
Mark 3.20-35 

8.15am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Martin 
Family Communion 

10.45am Andrew 
‘Welcome to the Lord’s 
Table’ 
First Communion 
Service 

17th June 
Trinity 3 
Green 
Ezekiel 17.22-24;  
2 Corinthians 5.6-10(11-
13)14-17;  
Mark 4.26-34 

8.15am Martin 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Andrew 
Parish Praise 
Fathers’ Day Service 
 
4pm Martin 
Holy Communion 

10.45am Mark 
Morning Praise 

24th June 
Trinity 4 
White 
Job 38.1-11;  
2 Corinthians 6.1-13 
Mark 4.35-41;  

8.15am Andrew 
Holy Communion 
 
10.30am Andrew 
Family Communion 
 

10.45am Martin 
Holy Communion 
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Worship & Learning 
 

There are many more resources from ROOTS for 
Churches Ltd on our website each week, including 
Bible Notes, reflections, and prayers for both 
children and older people. Please visit 
www.aughtonstmichael.org.uk and click on the 
Bible icon. 

 
 
3rd June: Treasure in clay jars 
2 Corinthians 4.5-12 
Paul insists that he proclaims not himself, but Jesus Christ, who reveals to 
us the glory of God. Our role is to help others see Jesus by the way we live. 
 
A personal prayer 
Lord, I am grateful that you understand and know where I have come from, 
and what treasures and burdens I carry. I am grateful that you carry them 
with me.  
Amen. 
 
 
10th June: A house not made with hands 
2 Corinthians 4.13-5.1 
In the face of suffering and persecution, Paul encourages the Christians in 
Corinth never to lose heart and always to praise and trust God. He reminds 
them that this life is a preparation for the eternal glory of heaven. 
 
A personal prayer 
I have waited, I do wait and I will wait, Lord. 
But help me, while I wait, to do your will,  
to be active for the eternal truths that are of you.  
Amen. 
 

http://www.aughtonstmichael.org.uk/
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17th June: A new perspective 
2 Corinthians 5.6-10(11-13)14-17 
Paul says that our aim should always be to please the Lord, in this life and 
the next. Christ died for us, and we should die to the ways of the world for 
him. In Christ, we are a new creation. 
 
A personal prayer 
In Christ, all things are made new.  
Help me, Christ Jesus,  
to be made new through my faith in you, my love of you  
and my trust that you go with me always. Amen. 
 
 
24th June: Open wide your hearts 
2 Corinthians 6.1-13 
Paul tells the Corinthians that they are God’s servants and co-workers. 
Paul’s sufferings as a Christian should bind the church community 
together, not drive it apart. 
 
A personal prayer 
Lord, take me by the hand and lead me. 
Open my eyes that I may see, 
my ears that I may hear, 
my heart that I may love, 
my whole being that I may serve you to the best of my ability. 
You do not ask of me the impossible, 
but you do ask that I do the best I can. 
You are mine and I am yours.  
Amen. 
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Benefice News 
 
Communion in the Community 

The Holy Communion Services in St Michael’s Hall and 
Bickerstaffe School are a wonderful opportunity for 
outreach. Please invite friends!! All welcome! 

 

“For whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, 
you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.” 1 
Corinthians 11:26 

 
St Michael’s Church Hall Wednesday 13th June followed by a soup lunch, 
and on 27th June (Communion only) both at 11am. 
Bickerstaffe School Communion on Friday 29th June at 2.40pm. 

 

Confirmation 
This year’s Confirmation Service will be at St Michael’s, 
Aughton on Sunday 21st October at 4pm. Starting in 
September, there will be two confirmation classes, one 
for adults and the other for young people in school year 
9. If you would like to be Confirmed this year, then 
please speak to Andrew. 

 

Men’s Breakfast 
The next breakfast will be held at 9am on Saturday 8th September at St 
Michael’s Hall. If you are able to help with the cooking, please speak to 
Andrew. We especially need more volunteers to arrive early to set up 
(about 8am) and also to stay behind to tidy up and mop the floor in the 
kitchen. New members welcome! 

If you have good quality men’s clothes, then please bring them to be taken 
to the Salvation Army in Bootle. Thank you. 
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Charity Collections 

A reminder that we continue to collect good quality children’s clothes and 
other school items such as football boots, and goggles, which will be 
donated to Litherland Moss School. 

 

Gift of men’s clothes will be forwarded to Bootle Salvation Army, and the 
Skelmersdale Food Bank remains as important as ever. Non-perishable 
food items are therefore very much appreciated. Please leave any items at 
the back of church. Thank you so much for your ongoing support. 
 

Friends of St Michael’s ‘Strawberries & Fizz’ Tickets On Sale Now! 
 
On Friday 8th June 7.00pm for 7.30pm in the Church and 
Church grounds, we will have an evening filled with Swing, 
Strawberries and Fizz. Tickets are £10.00 (no charge for 
children) from Jean Parker or Ann Barnes. Ticket only 
please. 
 

 

Fusion Youth Events for the 11 plus 

Fusion aims to bring together teenagers (11-18 years old) from all churches 
in Ormskirk & surrounding areas for encouragement, fun and friendship. 

 
On 1st & 2nd June, Fusion will have a ‘Big Church Day Out’ at Capesthorne 
Hall, Cheshire, and on Saturday 9th June there will be a trip to Manley 
Mere. Further information is available from Anthony Bearon. 
 

Book Club News 
The next book is a memoir written about the experiences of growing up in 
South Africa during the apartheid years. The title is ‘Born a Crime’ by Trevor 
Noah. We will meet on Wednesday 18th July at the Derby Arms pub from 
8.00 pm. All Welcome! 
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Bickerstaffe News and Dates 

 
Dates for your diary 
9th June Treat Day 
14th July Summer Fair (updated date) 
19th July 3pm Afternoon tea at Four Lane Ends Mission 
Postponed Charnock Richard Brass Band Concert 
 
Special church services at 10.45am in 2018 

10th June First Communion Service 

15th July Bickerstaffe Civic Service 

9th September Family Service 

14th October Harvest Celebration 

11th November Remembrance Service 

9th December Christingle Service 
 
 

Pastoral visits 
If you know of anyone who would like a pastoral visit, then please speak 
to Irene or Andrew. 
 
 

Welcome to the Lord’s Table 
On Sunday 10th June at 10.45am, some of the children from Bickerstaffe 
School will receive their First Communion, and there will also be a couple 
of baptisms in the service. Please support the families who come to 
support their children and remember them in your prayers. 
 

 
Civic Service and Walk of Witness 
On Sunday 15th July, we will meet as usual at Heyes Croft at 10.30am to 
parade to church. This year there will be a civic service, so please let 
Andrew know if there is a community group or representative to whom he 
can send a letter of invitation to. Following the service there will be a bring 
and share lunch. 
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Pensioners’ Fund Afternoon Tea 
We look forward to the Afternoon Tea on 19th July 2-4pm at Four Lane 
Ends Mission. £5. All welcome. 
 

The Friends of Bickerstaffe Church: Auberge at The Anchorage 

Fancy a beautiful nine course meal that won't break the piggy bank? Gather 
up a group of fourteen friends, ring Renee on 07954 210194 and we fix a 
date. If you're a smaller number, we will try to incorporate you with a 
similar group. Since we do not have a licence this allows you to bring your 
own wine etc. (no corkage charge!). For the meal we suggest a minimum 
donation of £35 per person. Diners do not need to be churchgoers, what's 
not to like? We look forward to your booking. 
 

Friends of Holy Trinity, Bickerstaffe 
If you need to renew your annual subscription, then please complete a 
renewal form, which you can pick up in church. 
 

Fundraising for The Ava Foundation 

On 10th June, Mo Segar from St Michael’s 8.15am congregation is taking 
on the challenging ‘Hero Assault Course’ at Avenham Park, Preston in aid 
of The Ava Foundation. This small charity exists to support children, young 
people, and their families who have a cancer diagnosis and/or a condition 
that requires them to undergo a bone marrow or stem cell transplant at 
Royal Manchester Children's Hospital and Alder Hey Hospitals. The Ava 

Foundation raises money to fund 'Be There' boxes. Boxes contain treats 
and essentials to help support children and their families whilst in isolation. 
If you would like to support Mo, he would welcome any donation passed 
to him in person or via a Warden, or alternatively, please visit:  
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/mohansegarajasinghe1 

Thank you for your support. Every penny counts! 
 
 

https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/mohansegarajasinghe1
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/mohansegarajasinghe1
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Ormskirk & District 
Historical Society 

 

We welcome new members, visitors 

and students alike and hope that 

they enjoy being part of a friendly 

local group of people. 

15 Jan: War Graves Commission. 
29 Jan: Place names and landscapes 
in Medieval Lancashire 
5 Feb: How Art Deco helped shape 
the 20th century. 
 
Meetings start at 7.30pm at Four 
Lane Ends Mission. Further info. via 
01704 631191. 
www.ormskirkhistoricalsociety.co.uk  
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Rotas 
Church Cleaning Rota 

1st June Team 1 E Short, B Bell, F Brownbill 

8th June Team 2 I McCarthy, Susan Kenny 

15th June Team 3 A Banks, G Banks, N Rimmer 

22nd June Team 4 B Fairclough, B Winstanley, C Taylor 

29th June Team 5 F Brownbill, S Prentice, M Prentice 

6th July Team 6 M Clarke, V Heyes 
Please note: If you can spare a little time to go on the rota and help keep 
our church beautifully clean, that would be wonderful. Please speak to a 
warden for further information. Thank you. 
 
 
Flower Rota 

 

3rd June Mr Edward Mercer 
10th June Mrs Barbara Bell 
17th June Mrs Anne Webster 
24th June Mrs Kim O'Brian 
1st July  Miss Hilda Rawsthorne   
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Would you like to 

advertise here?  

If so, please contact  

the editor for further 

information.  

Thank you. 
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Tailoring Our Services To Your Needs 

22 Derby Street, Ormskirk L39 2BZ 

Tel 01695 574201 or E-mail info@dphlaw.co.uk 

 

mailto:or%20E-mail%20%20info@dphlaw.co.uk
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‘Bickerstaffe Tea Party’ By Owen Taylor 

 
The rise in living standards experienced during the latter part of the 19th 
Century enabled many families to enjoy leisurely activities for the first time 
in their lives. This re-awakening of the Victorian community in Bickerstaffe 
led to the revival of the traditional Fair, Ploughing Matches, Morris Dancing 
and many other contests in which the whole parish could take part. 
 
An early annual event often talked about by the older generations was held 
at New Way Farm in the late 1860s and was known in the neighbourhood 
as ‘Shammocks Do’, pertaining to the nickname of Farmer, John Taylor. An 
old Bickerstaffe worthy, usually referred to as Uncle Billy, described the 
festivities in the following dialect, ‘Ther’ wuz ale barrels mahn’ted on’t 
carts, an all’t prize stallions was showed wi breet ribbons in ther’ manes 
and tails. Dancin’ went on orr throo’ neet ter’t local Brass Band an ther’wuz 
stable lamps or rahn’ed field to leet it up’. 
 
It was probably the popularity of this event that prompted the Vicar, Revd 
G.W. Wall, to contact other prominent parishioners to form a School Treat 
Committee. The first ‘Treat’ was held on June 5th 1877, and according to 
receipts for that day, more than 400 buns, 4lb of tea and nearly half a cwt 
(hundredweight) of sugar was consumed. There can be little doubt why the 
event became known as ‘The Tea Party’. 
 
The gate attendances rose sharply in the next few years and by 1893, it had 
reached 1234. Such large crowds soon attracted the Travelling Fairs. Some 
of the first showmen on the scene were J. Daniels and Billy Hulme. Others 
to follow included Benita Erza and Nan Cooks Hobby Horses. 
 
Veteran School Treat Committee Member, William Heyes, speaking to an 
Advertiser reporter in 1970, remembered how the round-abouts used to 
have a pony inside to pull them around and later, small steam-engines 
were used instead.  
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The early decades of the 20th Century were the hey-day of the Annual 
Treat, then held on the Cricket Field, now the new Vicarage. The venue was 
transferred to the present location in 1937.  
 
The Silcock Brothers made their debut at Bickerstaffe in 1922. Many will 
remember the coconut shies, roll a penny stalls and shooting with air-guns 
at clay-pipes. 
 

 
Maypole performed in the School Yard c.1956 

 
For older boys and girls here was the Walzer, the Whip and the Swinging 
Boats, all enjoyable rides being swung side-ways or up and down to the 
beautiful music of the Fairground Organ. 
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The Silcocks Fair of 1978 

 
Soon after the Second World War, Boxing and Wrestling Promoter, Mat 
Moran arrived at the pageant. His flamboyant manner drew in audiences 
from miles around, he usually stood on a platform in front of a large 
Marquee, waving a £5 note to anyone who could beat his protégé, ‘The 
Bone-Crusher’. 
 
Skelmersdale Miner, Duncan Smith, often took up the challenge. These 
bouts were so popular, Monday nights were packed out as well.  
 

Continued/ 
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Children making their way back to school after racing, all looking  

forward to a lovely tea, bought and prepared by volunteers and served  
by the School Treat Committee c.1977 

 
Police Horses escort the Morris Dancers c.1980 
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We will never witness the likes again, but after 141 years the School Treat 
is still ongoing, thanks to the dedication of the Committee, School Staff and 
Volunteer helpers. 

Owen Taylor 
Acknowledgements: 
Ormskirk Advertiser, William Smith, William Gardiner, Angela Chaderton. 

 

The Mothers’ Union 
Our May meeting was a presentation by Sue and Ron 
Hayes called Africa’s Children in Education. Sue and Ron 
have been involved with a project building a school in a 
remote area on the foothills of Mount Kilimanjaro. They 
provide for the children’s education with donations and 

spend a lot of time working there themselves. Most of the children suffer 
real poverty. They started a breakfast club for the children knowing that 
they were experiencing hunger and the only food they got was from the 
school. 
 
Next month, we are going to Golden Days at Standish and in July we have 
our annual Strawberry tea.               Irene McCarthy 
 
 
The Women’s Institute 

The next meeting is on Monday, June 25th at 7.30pm at 
the Mission. We are looking forward to hearing all 
about the charity, the Blood Bikers. Mostly men and a 
few women, who are all devoted volunteers, ride 
motorbikes 24/7 as they carry out the work of 

transporting blood and small items of essential medical equipment very 
speedily to hospitals so saving money on the N.H.S. 
 
Visitors and new members are always welcome. For more information 
please contact Margaret Fairclough on 01695 729161. 
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Janice & Mike welcome you to 
The Derby Arms 

 

• Friendly staff 

• Many guest ales 

• Home cooked, traditional food 

• Real fires 

• Pub Quizzes, ‘Open Mike’ Nights 

 
Prescot Road, Aughton, L39 6TA 

Telephone 01695 422237 

 

GORNALLS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

 

A SYMPATHETIC AND 

UNDERSTANDING  

SERVICE 

 

We will take care of all  

the arrangements with 

care and sensitivity. 

Call us 24 hours a day 

 

 

Rainford             

01744 886544 

Prescott             

0151 426 6069 
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Our home grown tree’s come from right here in Lancashire, and our family’s 

own 300 acre forest in the Scottish Highlands, where all our trees are re-

planted two-fold. We specialise in Nordman fir, Lodgepole Pine, Fraser Fir and 

the beautiful Noble Fir, planting only the very best quality seedlings to ensure 

we get a Premium quality tree. 

“Affordable non-drop REAL Christmas Trees”  

 

26 Liverpool Road, Bickerstaffe L39 0EG.  
Tel  01695 723201  www.giltrees.com 

Editorial News 

 
The deadline for the  

July magazine is  
Friday 22nd June. 

 
As always, please pass articles to 

myself or e-mail it to 
jo.housley@gmail.com.  

I will do my best to publish articles 
when space and copyright allows. 

Thank you for all your support. 
 

 

And Finally…. 

 

God’s love surround you,  

God’s Spirit guide you, 

God’s whisper cheer you,  

God’s peace calm you, 

God’s shield protect you,  

God’s wisdom arm you,  

wherever God may lead you. 

 

© John Birch 

www.faithandworship.com 

mailto:jo.housley@gmail.com
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